The rapid plasma reagin (RPR) card test for syphilis and other treponematoses (Portnoy, Brewer, and Harris, 1962) was originally developed for use in field work, where equipment such as centrifuges, microscopes, rotating machines, and water baths was not available. It is a flocculation test in which a modified Venereal Disease Research Laboratory (VDRL) antigen containing charcoal particles is used. By the use of machine rotation and other technical changes the test was modified for largescale testing (Portnoy, 1963) . A further development is the automated reagin test (ART) described by McGrew, Ducros, Stout, and Falcone (1968) , in which RPR card test antigen is used.
Sera submitted to the Venereal Diseases Reference
Laboratory from the Whitechapel Clinic are screened by a Reiter protein complement-fixation test (RPCFT) and by an ART in which an RPR card test antigen prepared in the laboratory is used. This routine is based on the results of a previous investigation (Wilkinson, Scrimgeour, and Rodin, 1972) in which this combination of screening tests was found to be the most useful of those tried. It was decided to compare the sensitivity of these routine screening tests with that of the RPR card test.
Material and methods
The sera studied were 1,999 consecutive samples from patients attending the Whitechapel Clinic over a 10-week period from January to March, 1972 . These were tested by the following procedures:
(1) RPCFT Groups 1 to 4 were further subdivided into treated and untreated cases, but this was not done for the 'yaws in childhood' group as the history of treatment in these cases was often unreliable.
Results
Of the 1,999 sera tested, 157 gave positive results in one or more tests; these were from 145 patients (106 men and 39 women). To avoid loading the results, only the first serum received from patients with more than one positive specimen was included in the analysis. patients attending for the first time or re-attending with a condition other than the disease for which they had originally been treated. The present series included all patients from whom serum was submitted over a 10-week period and therefore included some patients attending for follow-up after treatment for treponemal disease. This may account for the fact that overall the ART appeared to be more sensitive than the RPCFT in this study, but in untreated cases the RPCFT was as sensitive as the ART. The RPCFT is known to be less sensitive than reagin tests in treated cases of late congenital syphilis (F6rstr6m, 1967) and this was noted in the present study.
Only one serum gave a prozone phenomenon in the RPR card test; this was apparently more common before the procedure of the test was modified to avoid premixing of the serum and antigen before rotation (Portnoy, 1965) . The comparison of the quantitative RPR card and VDRL slide tests (Table  II) showed that the former was more sensitive with the majority of sera.This finding was similar to that of Falcone, Stout, and Moore (1964) . In the present study difficulty was sometimes found in reading the end-point in the RPR card test titration, as there was only a gradual change in the appearance of the flocculation through the dilutions. The RPR card test was found to be the most sensitive of the three screening tests used; it was positive in 127 patients with treponemal disease compared with ninety positive results with the RPCFT and one hundred with the ART.
Addendum After the completion of the study the question arose of a possible effect on the sensitivity of the AR test resulting from the use of an antigen prepared in the laboratory rather than a commercial antigen. The results of tests using both types of antigen, which were done in parallel on 293 sera, suggest that this was not the case. Eighteen sera gave reactive results, seventeen with both antigens and the remaining one only with the antigen prepared in the laboratory. The commercial antigen was supplied by Hynson, Westcott, and Dunning Inc., Baltimore, Maryland. 
